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PURPOSE: To record action taken on captioned matter, 

DETAILS: On 6-28.78 Mr. Robert C. Morrison, Director of Security, 
House Select Committee on Assassinations, visited the Identification Divi- 
sion accompanied by SA Ronald Heller, Legal Liaison and Congressional 
Affairs Unit. Mr. Morrison brought with him a copy of a letter dated 
6-27-78 (attached) to the Attorney General from the Chairman of the Com- 
mittee requesting the temporary return of fingerprint cards on ten (10) 
Committee staff members which had previously been furnished to the FBI 
in connection with background ace nee on "e5 persons, J - 

“Heh REC. 13 - » SMG A search of Identification Division files ind he 42 LMG, “A 
dates and places of birth furnished by Mr. Morrison resulted in the location 
of eight (8) of the fingerprint cards (as indicated on the attached "Notice of 
Receipt of Fingerprint Cards") which were returned to Mr. Morrison, Fin- 
gerprint cards were not located for Edwin Juan Lopez and Betty Lou Sisson. 
It was explained to Mr. Morrison that, although no fingerprint cards were 
located for these people on the basis of name searches, the only way to con- 
clusively determine whether fingerprint cards are or are not contained in 
the Identification Division's files is through a fingerprint search. Therefore, 
it was suggested that Mr. Morrison furnish inked fingerprints of the two in- 
dividuals, which would be used to search the files, He was told that the Iden- 
tification Division would be willing to fingerprint Lopez and Sisson, or they 
could be fingerprinted elsewhere as long as the prints are properly taken. 
Mr, Morrison indicated that they would probably be fingerprinted elsewhere. 
He was furnished blank fingerprint cards for that purpose, 2 JUL 11 1978 
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I, sect CO [74 2ttisoal, hereby acknowledge 

receipt from the FBI of eight (8) Applicant Fingerprint Cards 

(Form FD-258) concerning the following persons: 

Date of Place of 

Name Birth i 

  
  

1. Champion, Oliver John 

2. Cross, William Horace 

3, Flanagan, Thomas Mark 

4, Hardway, Danny Lynn 

. Mars, Mitchell Allen 

. Morrison, Robert Crittendon 

7, Purdy, Donald Alexander, Jr. 

8. Svendsen, Lance William   
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cated for file. By use of instant transmittal memorandum, all 

necessary recording and indexing will be accomplished. It is to be 

noted this form is for internal use only within the Records Branch, 

principally by the Routing Unit where bulky material not accompanied 

by memorandum is usually received. 
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interview and her Constitution Rights as set. forth on: welt 

She advised that she. anderstood her Constitution”. Te 
Rights and waived same by signing the Waiver of Rights form ee 
An.t the presence of ‘SA's Gtaquinto and FOP oct rs fe 

She was. advised by ‘SA ‘Giaquinto: e nterview. 
a: material in FBI files regarding ON 

whic een prepared for HSCA access an fically_] ae, ao at FBI Headquarters. - Additionally, the COYL) 
ew concerned a recovered FBI. file folder containing 

=" specifically cover pages. for two deleted NY | 
, ra agency documents. Said file folder being found by a 

o Paes, wt be 

“"" . She advised ‘that a review - tes indicated isl dad ‘on 6/13/78 she reviewed Section 1 of main, file, Serial 
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UREAU OF INVESTIGATION : % 

  

  

    

    
      

eo te House: Select oC SOO, 
Committee on Assassinations (HSCA) after be ng advised of 
the identities of -the interviewing Agents, the nature of the’ co 

Waiver of Rights form, advised aS follows. wn Be 
a aoe 3s - 

    

       

    

  - FBI employee in a public. telephone booth outside the J. Edgar ” - Hoover (JEH) Building. ce ce "os o 

She indicated that she was familiar with ‘the material | . in question and had reviewed the material at FBI Headquarters - get 
on (6/13, 14 and 15/78. . = ee -_ 7 fore , . : = ~ 

- She identified the recovered File “folder as being - Se 
"part of the material she signed for the above dates. . However, . 
she denied having any knowledge regarding the whereabouts of .-=. - 

the staff copies for Sections 2 and 3. She indicated: that she ~: 
‘Signed for all the material charged out to her without ° ‘checking ~ 
to Bee if in fact all the. Sections were actually. Shere. - 

-l through 74. On 6/14/78, she reviewe on 5, Serials 163 - 
end. On.6/15/78, she reviewed Section 4, Serials 137 through | 

the whereabouts of Sections 2 and 3 as she planned on returning      

  

to FBI Headquarters on 6/16/78 to complete her review. ee a te oy . me - . . - . . , re .. ae . — a - ” an - a 

  

investigation én TUNE 16,1978 Washington, Dc. 3. Fue #-62=117290 Jo 

    

  

  

. wo we . an ye ee * _° SA's John Si gy ee me yy and Ronald Heller 4 4: - ow aegis Tuy 10, 1972 ° . 
+. as . ai . ~ oe 
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HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ‘ASSASS INATIONS -. 
Us Se HOUSE . OF . REPRESENTATIVES | AHSCA ) eos 
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Sete Te * She’ ‘advised ‘that. hen she’ charged “out: t es material on” ee 

oe 6/15/78, the recovered file folder-was in fact’ with the. materials’ 

~ however, she does not believe that five Sections of the main file. 

- . were given to her. “She indicated. that she again. signed for. the . 

- material without specifically ehecking: for,,all Sections -- o° 
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toy Os " She. advised. that’ “at. “Gpproximately, noon,. “on 6/15/78: 3 

“she ‘gathered up her work pap paper and a manila. legal 

style folder and carried ee to the front. desk rn 
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ae ees . She stated that. she exited JEH on “the ‘10th Street - . 

a “side, crossed the street and proceeded*to a fruit vendor on the ate 

mo : corner: of 10th and E Streets, Northwest.-- She ‘stated .that she ee oe 

ye ' did not notice or: recall. -dropping anything while on 10th Street. °. 

. or while proceeding ‘to the Metro stop at llth and G Streets... oT 

She speculated that she may have accidentally gathered up the .. =: 

7 - £41e folder with her work papers and newspaper and subsequently - ~- 

lost it on the street without her knowledge. Continuing intere,.. . 

view of Ms. Orr failed to reveal any. additional information. Loot * 

- regarding staff. copies of Sections. 2 and 36 * : we Te ee, 

- a ae et OF aof Paes * . 2 : 

tad. : == conserited. to a ‘search of her “desk, file. CO” 

cabinets and work area at the House Annex Building, which -was + .--- 

“". =: gonducted with negative results.’: The interviewing Agents. Ae 

~i-  ..., coneluded their business. at the. HSCA and. returned to FBI... 

" Headquarters.'- ad * ok ee EE
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